
Importance of Salt in Agriculture.
If we should ask why so enormous

a quantity of this inestimable gift of
salt is distributed throughout the earth :

why three-fourths of the surface of the
planet designed for the home of man
is covered with it; the answer would
be—in order to preserve the work of
Nature, to enable man the more read-
ily to sustain himself, and to make him
wealthier and better. It has become
an indispensable condition for the ex-
istence of man, and his civilization.—
In all organic beings we meet with two
processes—that of life and that of de-
composition—the latter beginning its
full activity after the former has
achieved its end; at the moment when
organic beings are dissolved into those
constituents from which the plant was
formed and nourished.

If, however, we intend to check, or
at least delay decomposition, we must
employ acids, for we know that the
Creator formed of the sea-salt amighty
barrier against the immeasurable mass
of water becoming putrid; we know
that our stocks of flesh, grease, &e., are
preserved by the application of salt;
that cabbage-water, acids in general
and kitchen-salt are the means em-
ployed by the agriculturalist against
septic diseases in our domestic animals,
against diseases ofthe mouth and feet.
The separation of milk and deposit of
meatwillbe increased by the application
ofsalt, thusforming an essential means
for the promotion of cattle-raising.—
By the application of salt, the fruits,
especially wine, will become much bet-
ter ; and even the ancients were in the
habitof throwing salt on theirgrounds,
their vineyards and fruit trees. Agri-
cultural chemistry informs us that the
simplest combinations through which
nourishment isconveyed to plants con-
sists in acids, alkalise and alkaline sub-
stances. Animal chemistry shows that
free muriatioacid and kitchen-saltform
the principal constituents of the con-
tents of the stomach.

Ina French prize paper, byDr. De.
sarve, on the manifold advantages of
the use of salt in agriculture, the fol-
lowing results have beenlaid down by
the celebrated French veterinary eur•
geon, Grog;niez :

Common salt serves as a preventive
ofthe fermentation and heatingof hay
which has been heaped up in large
stacks during wet weather. Forty
quintals of hay require fifteen pounds
of salt, to be strewn among it in alter-
nate layers.

The effect is much better shown in
straw, which if intended to be used as
fodder, by being moistened with salt
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instead of hay, a method in use among
the ancients.

Leaves of trees, when put in ditches
with salt, may be prevented for a long
time from putrefactive fermentation,
and will even make good forage. In-
telligent farmers of the Mont d'Orly-
onals are in the habit of thus preserv-
ing theirvine leavesas fodder for goats.

Fodder, of inferior quality, for in-
stance straw, or other kinds, soaked
and bleached by rain and sun, cured
too late, or become woody, may be
rendered more palatable and easy of
digestionby being salted. A pound of
salt inthree quarts of water is required
for a quintal of bad hay.

The sharp taste which the milk of
cows usually assumes in consequence
of beets, turnips and white cabbage
being continually fed to them, can be
removed by salting those vegetables.

InFlanders, common salt is Strewn
on new and wet oats, to be fed to hor-
ses, and thus prepared, will not be dan-
gerous to the animals. The same ap-
lication may also be made to hay new-
ly harvested, to prevent injuries when
it may become necessary to feed such
hay, the moisture of which has not
been fully evaporated.

Though the bad qualities of dusty,
muddy, or mouldy fodder, after having
been washed and threshed, are not en-
tirelyremoved, yet by giving a sprink-
ling of salt-water, they will be dimin-
ished to a considerable degree. This
fact will be ofadvantage to the farmer
whenever he may be in want of appro-
priate fodder.

By means of salt, such water as oth-
erwise could not be used for cattle for
drinking, will be rendered proper.

The great advantages derived from
common salt with regard to the health
of cattle, have been clearly shown by
many experiments madebythat learned
and celebrated agriculturist of Aisne°
M. Boussingault. Cattle, by being fed
with salt, receive a soft and glossy
skin, their digestion and appetite are
in good order, and they increase in
flesh and strength. Cows thus fed
yield much milk, while those treated
otherwise have dull skins, with rough
hairs, exhibit less appetite, produce a
smaller amount of flesh, and yield not
only inferior quantity, but also quality
of milk.

Manure from cattle fed with salted
fodder is also of a better quality.

Finally, manuringwith salt will ban-
ish mosses andhurtful parasiticalplants
from shadows.—U. S. Patent Office
Report.

ABoogroa FRUIT ChtOtrEßS.---" Downing"
Fruits and Fruit Trees of Ainerica,"—rerised
edition, 1860—for sale at Lewis' Book Store.

Tun Holum asp His Diseasss—a new and
valuable book just reoeived and for sale at
Devils Bunk Stove.

gte farmer AO Nousthurr. Quantity of Milk for a Pound of
Bu

Much difference of opinion is enter-
tained in relation to the quantity of
milk required to make a pound of
butter. It is true that there is a very
great difference in the quality of
milk from different cows. The feed,
also, has much influence upon the rich-
ness of the milk. The milk of the Al-
derney cow will give much more but-
ter from a given quantity ofmilk, than
any other breed with which we are
familiar—but it is very desirable to
ascertain, as far as practicable, what
is the fair average of dairies, compo-
sed of the dairy cows of this country,
and treated as our best dairy cows are
by good dairymen.

We requested a dairyman in this
State, Joshua S. Holbert, of Chemung,
to make the experiment, and furnish
us with the result. He has done so

and his statement will be found an-
nexed. From this it will be seen that
the fair average of the dairy, taking
the season through, is fourteen quarts

of milk for a pound of butter. We have
made extensive inquiries since this
statement was furnished, and the gen-
eral expression of dairymen, in our
own and adjoining States, corresponds
with that of Mr. Holbert.

It will be seen in the report which
we give of Mr. T.Horsfall, of England,
on the management of dairy cattle,
that the same average is found in
Mecklenburg, Prussia, Holland, and
Great Britain.

It is very important that our dairy-
men should make careful trial of dif-
ferent varieties of feed, testing the
qualities of each, and thus ascertian
what is most beneficial, in addition to
the ordinary pastures of the farm.—
Indian corn for soiling has been very
successfully used in this State, for dai-
ry cattle--and'in the severe drought
of 1854, those of our dairymen who
had this resource, were enabled to

make their full complement of butter,
while others suffered a very great re-
duction in their annual produce. The
Chinese Sugar Cane is recommended
as favorable for this purpose, and its
extensive culture during the approach-
ing season, will doubtless test itsvalue.
The Stowell Evergreen corn has prov-
ed the most valuable variety for soil-
ing that we have known in this State.

JOSHUA S. HOLBERT'S STATEMENT

B. P. Johnson, Esq.: In order to as-
certain the quantity of milk necessary
to make a pound of butter, I have
measured several churnings of milk,
and then weighed the butter, and it
takes 15 quarts of milk to make one
pound of butter. I think, to take the
whole time of milking _for the year, it
will take 14 quarts. My father, John
Holbert, thinks itwill take between
13 and. 14. Last fall, while feeding

pound.—[JosEpu S. iroLniar,lPraits.
N. Y. State Ag. Society.
Live Cattle Weighed by Measure.
The only instrument necessary is a

measure with feet and inches marked
upon it. The girth is the circumfer-
ence of the animal just behind the
shoulder blades. The superficial fact
is obtained by multiplying the girth
and length. The following table con-
tains the rule to ascertain the weight
of the animal :

If less than one foot in girth, multi-
ply superficial feet by eight.

If less than three and more, than
one, multiply superficial feet by
eleven.
If less than five and more than three

multiply superficial feet by sixteen.
If less than seven and more than

five, multiply superficial feet by twen-
ty-three.

If less than nine and more than sev-
en, multiply superficial feet by thirty-
three.

If less than eleven and more than
nine, multiply superficial feet by forty-
two.

Example : Suppose the girth of a
bullock to be six feet three inches;
length five feet six inches ; the superfi-
cial area will then be thirty-four; and
in accordance with the preceding table
the weight will be seven hundred and
eighty-two pounds.

Example :—Suppose a pig to meas-
ure in girth two feet, and length one
foot nine inches. There would then
be three and a half feet, which, multi-
plied by eleven, gives thirty-eight and
a half pounds as the weight of the ani-
mal when dressed. In this way the
weight of the four quarters can be
substantially ascertained during life.

Calves With sheep.
It is well known, perhaps, to most

ofyour agricultural readers, that late
calves, when they come to the barn in
the fall, will, if confined in yards with
older animals, frequently sicken and
become debilitated. Being weak and
small, they are usually shoved about,
and deprived of their due share offood,
and in consequence " fall away" rapid-
ly. Now I never allow animals of
this description to associate or be con-
fined with larger ones, but put them
with my sheep where there is no dan-
ger of theirdoing or receiving harm.
Sick calves, I have observed, often
pick up and devour with avidity the
hay and straw from among the sheep
dung. It is medicinal, and I know of
no article that has a more immediate
and salutary effect in restoring diseas-
ed calves to health than sheep dung.—
I have practiced this usage for many
years, and have never lost an animal,
though I have had many sick when
they came to the barn.—Cor. of the
Germantown Telegraph.

Dressing of Wounds.
The first dressing to recent wounds

after stopping the blood by means of
styptics, or tying the vessel should it
be necessary, is dry lint covered with
tow or linen cloth. .This dressing
should be suffered toremain for two
or three days. It should then be re-
moved, and asterwards dressed accord-
ingly, by promoiing suppuration, etc.,
once or twicea day. This is the mode
oftreating a lacerated wound, or an
incised wound that has not united in
the first instance by the adhesive in-
flammation, which, in the latter case,
should nlwaes be attempted, by bring-
ing the edges closely in contact, by
means of adhesive plaster.

LADIES' ONE PRICE FANCY FUR
STORVI

lIIN FAREMA,
.718 Arch St., between
7th et Bth Ste.,

PIIILADELPIIIA,
Ito of 818 Market St)

Importer,
liannfacturer/trend
dor In all kinds of

FANCY FURS.
Havingremoved to my
iw Store, 718 Arch St.,

being now engaged
irely In the ITlMillatC-

re and sale of Fancy
Cr:, sshich, in accord-
ce with the "One Price

Lowest possible ',riots con-
reasonable pre. t, I would solicit a visit

from those in want of Furs for either ladles' or childrens'
wear. and an Inspection of my selection of those goods.
satisfied, as I am, of my ability to please to every desired
essential.

Perflonget a distance, who may find it inconveni-
ent tocall petsonally, need only mane tlio article they

together with the price, and instructions for send-
rent forward the order tomy addreat —money accom-

panying—to insure a satisfatory compliance with their
niches.

August 22, 1860,-sm.

NEW MILLINERY ESTABLISH-
MENT INHUNTINGDON.

MRS, L. A. HAMER, 00:40,7
Respectfully Informsthe ladies of Huntingdon and feint.
ty, that she has opened a Millinery Briny on Hill street,
one door west of Dr. Dorset's residence, Athere allay to
found every article inher lineof business, such as Bonnets,
Ribbons, Laces, Blonds, Collars, Under Sleeves, galls, and
a general assortment of Fancy Goods.

The ladles are respectfully invited to cell and examine
her stock.

Ladies, dresses ofall kinds made In the best and most
fashfonalde sty le.

Huntingdon, Sept. 24,1860.—fm.
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SELLING OFF FOR CASH !! .
BARGAINS IN HARDWARE

As " the nimble penny !abetter thou Huston,sixpence,"
and small 1,704 Incash, are better than vexing eye•sore
boa accounts, JAMES A. BROWN is now detel mined to
sell elf the large nod splendid stock of Miriam°, Paints,
&e., which he has just brought nom the east, at with low
prices, 118 will iuduco over) body to crowd in for a shale of
the bargains.

His stock includes a complete variety of
BUILMNG.HARDWARE, ALECHANICS' TOOLS,

CUTLERY, HOLLOW-WARE,

SWUM, IRON, CHAIN PUMPS, LEAD MPG,MOROCCO, LINING SKINS,
COAL OILLAMPS and COAL OIL, S:c.,

Togother with a foil nesettraent of everything pertaining
toLis line of busluem.

All ordero receivo prompt attentiou.9ilt
JAB. A. laiiowx

.Tltutingdon, Sept. '24, 1860.

2,000 CUSTOMERS WANTED !

NEW GOODS
I=

DENJ, JACOBS
Has received n fine assortment of DRY

GOODS for the Spring and Summer season, comprising a
very extensive ale,OrtUtetitof

LADIES DRESS GOODS,
DRY GOODS in general,

READY-31ADD CLOTHING,
Nor Menand Boys

GROCERIES, HATS A CAPS.,
BOOTS AND SHOES, Ac. Sc.

The public generally are requested to call and examine
my goods—and his prices.

As I AM determined to sell my Goode, all trim call may
expect bargains.

Country Produce taken Inlizebange for Goode.
bEN.J. JAMANthe Cheap Corner.

Huntingdon, Sept.:A, 1660.

DON'T FORGET,
TIIE NLW STORE

WALLACE & CLEMENT,
Crave just received another stock of now goods, such as

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE,
in the store room at the south-east corner of the Dbunond
In the boroughs of Ihnitiugdon, lately occupied as a Jew-
elry Store.

Their Stock has been carefully selected, and will be
sold low for cash or country produce.

FLOUR, FISH, RAMS, SIDES, SHOULDERS, SALT,
LARD, and provisions generally, kept constantly on hand
on reasonable terms.

Ilnotingdon, Sept. 24, IMO.

lIAINES BROS.' OVERSTRUNG
GRAND ACTION

PIANO FORTES,

Celebrated for superior quality of sour. and elegance and
beauty of finish. 'Mew Pianos hare always taken the
FIRST PREMIUM when placed In competition with oth-
er makers. CR ',LUNG% ALL COUPETITIOLL A splendid as-
sortment of LOUIS XIV and plainer styles always on
band. Also Second-band Pianos and PIUNCE'S IM-
PROVED MELODEONS from $l5 to $350.

.013- Leery instrument warranted.
EO. L. WALKER'S

Piano and Melodeon Depot.
S. E. Cor. 7th k Arch Sta., Philadelphia.

July 25,1860.-Cm.

COME TO THE NEW STORE FOR
CHEAP 'BARGAIN'S.

NEW GROCERY
AND

CONFECTIONERY.
C. LONG

Informs the citizens of 'Huntingdon and vi-
cinity, that lie has Opened a new Grocery and Confection-
ery Store in the basement, underGutulanR CoAt Clothing
Store, In the Diamond. and would most respectfully re-
quest a sham of public patronage. Ills stock consists of
all kinds of the

BEST GROCERIES.
CONFECTIONERIES, Cc., Ac.

Flab can be had at wholesale or retail.
ICE CREAM will be furnished regularly to parties and

of his room.
Huntingdon, Sept. 24, 1810.

A beautiful lot of Shaker Bonnets for
ante cLeap,at D. P. 0 WIN'S.

CLOAICING Cloths, Tassals,Cords and
Binding, cheap at D. P. GWJN'B.

YOUwill find the Largest and Best
aseortanout ofLadies' Dress Goods at

P. P. ()WIN'S.

DA It II MENT DEED PAPER-
ruled, for sale at

LEIVIS' BOOS STORE.

WINDOW SHADES,
coitus,

TASSELS, &C.,
and BAILEY'S FIXTURES,

A handaorno nenortment Justreceived cud for sale at
LEWIS' BOOS. STATIONERY& MUSIC STORE

DARK Colored Palm Hoods, best qual-
ty, only 50 cta. each. NISILEN. & SON.

(lOAL OIL & COAL OIL LAMPS,
v for 75 santeand upwards, at the Hardware Storo of

3. A. BROWN.

DP. GWIN'S is the place to buy
good and cheap Carpets.

IF you want Carpets and Oil Cloths, call
at D. P.(TWIN'S, whore ,you will And the larva lea.

sotttnent in town.

CARPET Sacks, and Fancy Baskets at
D. P. trlrt,rB.

CARD.-
DR. D. B. 'LAYS offer* h le professional eervicea to

t o inhabitants of Mooresville and vicinity. Office, at tho
lower bank or Neff Mille, opposite Mre. Nyton's etere.

April le , 1800-tf.

ARRISRURG STONE-WARE!!!
Crocks, Juge, Proem Jrakt., dm., of superior

qua sty, Sold only by JA3II3BA. DROWN.

NEW GOODS 1 NEW GOODS !!

FOR FALL arid WINTER,
AT

D. P. GIT 1"N S STORE.
D. P. °WIN has jest received the largest and most

fashionable andbest selected Stock. of Goods In the mar-
hat,consisting of Cloths, Cassnneres, Plain and Fancy,
Satinets, Kentucky Jeans, Tweeds, fleaverteens, Velvet
Cords, Cotton Drills, Linea Duck, Blue Drills, and other
ratiblonablo (foals ter Mem and Boys' wear.

The largest and hest aesortwont of Ladies'
Dress Goods In town,consisting of Black and Fancy Bilks,
All Wool Detains, Chant Detains, A irtacaa. Plainand Fig-
ured Braise, Last on, Gingham', Ducale, Lowella Cloth, De
Daiwa, Traveling Deese Goods, and a beautifulassortment
of Prints, Brilliants, &e.

Also, Tick-Inge, Cheeks, Mullins, (bleached
and unbleached,) Cotton and Linen Diaper, Crash, Nan-
keen, Sc.

Also, a large assortment of Ladies' Collars,
Dress Tritnm Inge, ItilMonds, Gloves, Mitts, Gauntlets, ha-
story, Silk and Linen handkerchiefs, Violin to Lawn, Stall
Muslims, Swiss and Cambric Edging, Dimity Sands, Velvet
gibbons, anti a great variety of Stooped Skirts, /Cc,

Also, a fine assortment of Spring Shawls.
Also, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Cape,

Stinker Bonnets, Hardware, Queeneware, Wood and Wit-
.low Ware, Groceries, Salt and Fish,

Also, the largest and beet assortment of
Carpets and 00 Cloths Intown, which will he sold cheap.

Call and examine my Goods, and you will ho convinced
that I bate thebest Warta:lentand cheapest Goods in the
market.• •

AN—Country Produco taken in exchange (or Goode, at
be tifgheat Market Priceg. D. P. GWIN.
Ifuntingdon, Sept. 24, 1860.

NEW GOODS AGAIN.
TUE PLACE TO CALL

IS AT G. A. MILLER'S STORE.
GROCERIES,

DRT-GOODS,
BOOTS & SHOAT,

HATS & CAPS.
FRESH CONFECTIONARIES, IC., AC

AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST!
AND AS GOOD AS TUE BEST(

O. A. Miller has now on hand a well selected stock of
fresh Groceries,Dry Goods, Confeetionarks, Gets Caps,
Boots & shoes, Notions. &e., all of which he is ready to
dispose of nt reasonalie prices.

The publie,generally are invited to talland examine
hie Roods.

Thankful for the patronage he has received, be respect.
fully solicits e continuance of the name.

Store room in the old Tomparauce Hall, Main street
Don't miss the Mace.

Huntingdon, Sept. 24, 186 h

NEW BOOKS
FOR SALE AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

THE HOUSE: A NEW POCKET MANUAL of Rural Architec-
ture; or, how to Build Da ell Inge, Borne, Stables, and
Out Dwellings of all kinds. With a Chapter on Churches

and Schoobllouses. Price, 60 cents.
TII G ARMIN: A Now POCKET 3IANUAL of Practical llor-

ticoltine; or, Row to Cultivate Vegetables, VInits ; and
Flowers. With a Chapter ou Oinamental Trees nod
Shrubs. Price, 50 cents.

Lial FARM: A Now POCKET MAXIM?, of Practical Agri-
culture; or, /low to Cultivateall the Fielll Crops. With
an Essay on Farm Management, etc. Price, 60 cants.

DOMESTIC ANIMALS: A New POCKET Manuo. of Cattle,
Morse, and Sheep husbandry; or, Mow to Breed and
Pus the 'Various Tenants of the Banoyard, etc., etc
Price, an costa.

LIOW TO TALK: A NEW PocitErMANntot Conversation
and Debate, x ith Directions for Acquiring a Grant niati-
cal Style, and more than Five Hundred Common Mis-
takes Corrected. Price, 50 cents.

11019 TO BEHAVE: A NEW PocEre IlLotsta. of Repubil
coo Etiquette, and Outdo to Correct Personal Habits;
with Rules for Debating Societies and DeMaratha As•
sentblies, etc. Price, 00 cents.

lOW TO DO BUSINESS: A Nary Poo= MANuir. of
Practical Affairs and Guido to success in Life; nit!,a
Collectionof Business Form+. and a Dictionary of Coin•
mercial Terms, etc. Prim:, 50 cents.

H. BOMAN.
NEW

CLOTHING

FALL AND WINTER,
JUST RECEIVED

IL ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE

For Gentlemen's Clothingof thebest material, and made
a the best workmanlike manner,call at

U. ROMAN'S,
opposite the Franklin House to Market Square, Muting
don. (Sept, 2-t, 1860.3

COME AGAIN!
ROBERT KING,

MIICHANT TAILOR,

IVITU A FINE ASSOATMANT OP

GENTLEMENS' DRESS GOODS
His assortment consists of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES, andMAIN AND NANCY VESTINOS.- -

the neatest and best that Could be found iu the city,all of
bleb he will toko pleasure in exhibiting, and making

up to order. Itwill coat nothing tocall and examine his
goods. Call soon.

Huntingdon, Sept. 24, 1860.4m.

GREAT ARRIVAL
OF

FALL AND WINFER CLOTHING,
DOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS
it. GUTMAN& CO.,

Al. GUTMAN (C. CO„
M GUTMAN& CO.,

flospectfully inform tho publicgenerolly that they havo
justreceived a largo and well selected stock of fashionable

FALL AND WINTER CLOTIIING,
to which they , oak the attention of all who are in want of
a neat and comfortable Coat, a Vest or npair of rants.—
Their sleek will bear examination, and they respectfully
request all tocall and see for themselves.

Should gentlemen desire any particularkind or cut of
clothing not found la the stock on hand, by leaving their
measure they can be accommodated at stunt uotmo.

A good assortment of
BOOTS AND SNOBS, HATS AND CAPS, &C., &C.,

will also bo found ou band. All of which will be sold as
low, if not lower. than the same quality of goods can be
had in the county.

Call at the corner of the Diamond, Long'a new building
M. OUTMAN k CO.

Huntingdon, Sept. 4, 1860.

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
TEE DIAMOND,lIIINTINODON, P. 4

VALENTINE CROUSE, Proprietor.
The citizens of tho county, and strangers and travelers

generally, will find comfortable accommodations at this
house. Girous a trial. [April 4, 1800.1
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SONGS AND BALLADS, &C.,
FOIL EVERYBODY.

The Gentle Annie Melodist,

The Dime Melodist,

The Dime Song Book, Ho. 1,
The Dine Song Book, No. 2,
The Dime Song Book, No. 3,
The Dime Song Book, No.4,
The Dime Song Book, No. 5,
The Dime Song Book, No. 6
The Dame Letter Writer,
The Dime Dream Book,
The Dime Dialogues,
The Dime Speaker,

The Dime Cook Book,
The Dime Recipe Book

FOY BRIO atLEWIS' BOOR. STATIONERY AIIR310910 STORE

Si

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE TO NEW
YORK.

ivegoar
• r‘t •

yztli•„ akor

SIIORTEST IN DISTANCE AND QUICK-
EST IN TIME

BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF NEW YORK AND
HARRISBURG I VIA READING, ALLENTOWN

AND EASTON.

MORNING EXPRESS, West, leaves Now York at GA. 3T.,
arrivingat Harrisburgat 1%45noon, only 6% hours bu-
tween the two Cities.

Dims. LirteleaVce New York at 1240 noon, MI arrives
at Harrisburgat 8.30 P. M.

Montmo LINE, Mtst, leaven Harrisburg nt 8.00 A
M., arriving at Now York at 430P. M. . .

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE. East, leaves Harrisburg at
1.19 P. M., arriling at New York at 9.00 P.M.

Connections are flunk, at Harrisburg at 1.00 P. 91., with
the Passenger Trains ineach direction on ties Pounsylva.
nia, Cumberland 'Valley and Northem Central Railroad.

All twain; connect at Reading with trains for Pottsville
and Philadelphia,and at Allentown for blanch Chunk,
Easton, dtc.

No change of Passenger Cars or Baggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 A. M. Lino from New
York or the the 1.15 I'. 00. from Harrisburg.

For beauty of scenery, add speed, comfort and accom-
modation, thisroute presents superior inducements to the
traveling public.

Fare between New York and Harrisburg five dollars.—
For tickets and other information apply to

J. J.CLYDE, General Agent, Harrisburg.
July 16, 1860.

pIIILADELPHIA AND READING
RAILROAD.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
ON AND AFTER MAY 28th, 1860

Two pamenger trains leave Ilarriaburg Daily, (Sundays
excepted,) at 8.00 A. M., and lAS P. M., for Philadelphia,
arriving there at 126P.M. and 6.15 P.M.

Returning, leave Philadelphia at 8.00 A. M., and 330
P. M., arriving at llntrisburg nt 12.45 noon and 8.30 P. M.

Fares: To Philadelphia, No. 1 Caro, $3.25; N0.2 ((nom
train, $2,70

Fares: To Reading, $l.OO and $1.30
At Reading, canned oith trains fur Pottsville, Miner&

dine, Tamaqua. Cattunissa, kn.
Four trains leave Rending for Philadelphia daily, at 0

A. 1d.,10.45 A. 35., 12.30 noonand 3.4.3
Leave Philadelphiafar heading at 8.00 A. M.A.00

3.30 P. M., And 5.00 P. 3f.
Farce: Pawling to Philadelphia$1.75 nod $1.45.
The morning train front Harrisburg connectsat Reading

withup train for Illikeebarre, Pittston nod Scranton.
For throughtickets nod other information apply to

3. 3. MAD%July 18. 1860. General Agent.

TWIN F. _RANEY, County Surveyor,
el Huntingdon, Pa. Ofhee on 11111 sheet, one door cast
of the Huntingdon Marble Yard.

nr.PERENCF.9—L. T. Watson. Philadelphia; J. P. Leslie,
Geologist, Philadelphia: Charles Illick/ey, Rough and
Ready Furnace, llon..lonothanA"X'ANDRIAPUUNDRY.-

ItOOGR C. McOILL, manufacturer of all kinds of
castings, forge and rolling mill,grist and saw mill, thrash-
ing machine, sled and sleigh soles, wagon boxes, stoves of
various kinds, kettles. plough shears to suit all kinds of
ploughs; also, car wheels and railroad work, and has a
new and improved plough thatrenders satisfaction tonil
farmers that have need them. I will keep all kinds of
ploughabeam and ploughs at Messrs. Fisherk
trio's, Huntingdon. and at Mr. George Mill Creek,
and will liltall orders promptly. The farmers ufllsave
money by getting Rliciire and ploughs of MeGILL, nt rho
foundry headluarters, the place to buy cheap, All kinds
of produce, old metal and lumber, taken inexchange.—
Bring the pay and save ton per cent.

Alexandria, March 7,1.860—1y, R. C. McGILL

"QUICK SALES
FIE

Anybody in want of

SMALL PROFITS!

FAMILY AND POCKET BIBLES,

RYAIN AND PRAYERBOORS,

ALBUMS AND ANNUALS,

ANT OTDIR VALDADLD AND INTIREST/Nel NOON,

Fancy and School

STATIONERY,
MUSICAL, INSTRUMENTS,

CHURCH MUSIC AND INSTRUCTION BOOMS,
&MET MUSIC for thePiano, Guitar, &c., &c.,

DOCKET DOOM, POTIAMONNAIDS AND PURDZB,

For Dvlies and Gent/omen,

GOLD PENS AND PENCILS,

AWARD CARDS AND BOOKS,
For Sundayand Common Schools,

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOIiS OF ALL KINDS,

TOY BOOKS, ALITABET BLOCKS, &C.,

ALL KINDS OF BOOKS
l'ropor for Bop aml Girls.
AMUSING GAMES

For Young Folke
WEDDING ENVELOPES AND CARDS,

MARRIAGE CERTIVICATES,

VISITING °Arms,
cilEcgrft BOARDS, DOMINOES, LC.,

CONVERSATION CARDS,

SONG BOONS,

From 6 to 75 cents

BLANK BOORS,
AfemorandumBooks of Various Sizes,

ECLIOOL BOOKS OF ALL KINDS,
DIARIES FOR 1860

Drawing and Blotting Paper, Brutal and Card Boarde,

WHITE BONNET BOARD,

INDELIBLY, EMILIE, RED, BLUE AND MACE DM!,

AYllOleB Hodgson's and Harrison's
WRITING FLUID

Wrapping Paper of DifferentSizes and Qualities,
dc. dc. ac. &c, &c. &c. &c.

SHOULD CALL AT

LEWIS'
CIISAP Boos, STATIONEOr AND Blum SToaT,

In the "Globe" building, Market Square,
where all who want to

SAYE MONEY,
go to make their purchases

•

GO'C1A'60‘,441.
sOl5 4

THE" GLOBE JOB OFFICE" is
the most complete of any in the country, and pos.

-.Sell the mostample facilities for promptly executing in
the best style, every variety of Job Printing, such as
HAND BILLS,

PROGRAMMES,
BLANKS,

POSTERS,
CARDS,

CIRCULARS.
BALL TICKETS.

BILL MEADS,
ABELS, &C., &C., &C.

CALL AND EXAMINE BPSCIME,{B OP WOOO,
AT LEWIS' BOON, STATIONERY k MUM STORE.

J. U. 0. 0011100,JOHN SCOTT. SAMUEL T. DROWN.

LAW PARTNERSHIP. —
J. 11. 0. CoaxerLag, front this date, becomesMOMLAWthe Ann of

SCOTT & BROWN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

11111411NIMON,
In which name tho business will still be conducted.

Huntingdon, Jan. 2,1860.

PROFESSIONAL ck, IMSINESS CARDS

WII.[EGAHAN & CO.,
Minors and Beaton in Broad Top Coa3.

Megnhan, General Agent, AlcConnotistown, Huntingdon
connty, Pn.
DAVIT)Minerand Shipper of Broad Top Coal. Mee Ifttn-
tingdon Pa.

(1 A. MILLER,
‘_A . Dealer in Groceries, Confectioneries. ac..
PO 11~ 30N MeGULLOCII, offers his
JLJ professional services to the citizens of Huntingdonmtd viclhlt3r. °nice on 11111 street, one door east of heed's
Drou Store. Aug. SS, 'OD.

- j- S. MILLER,
? Proprietor of the Jackson House.

Q S. SMITH., Dealer in Drugs, Medi-
to. rine; Perfumery, Dyo snr4.ono, &c. Alao—Hru-curies. Confoctimerleu. Sic., Huntingdon, I',.

WM. LEWIS,
Dealer in Booko, Stationery and Musical Inetru

meats. Mintlngdon, Pa.
Isl. CUNNINGHAAI R BRO.

P-+, • Founders, Huntingdon, Pa

TAMES A. BROWN,
el Dealer fn Ilardmare, Cutlery, Palate, One, Sze., Runt
ingdon, Pa.

TT ROMAN,
Ix. Dealer in Ready Made Clothing, Hate and Caps,hoots and Shwa, &e.

NJ. JACOBS,
1) 'Dealer In Dry Goods, Ready Made Clothing, Grocer

Queenoware. At.

VI- GUTMAN & CO., Dealers inReady
.mado Clothing, Huntingdon,Pa.

FISHER & SON, Dealers in Dry Goods,
owl). AT., Huntingdon. Pa.

flivi WESTBROOK,
Lj Dealer in Gentlemen's, Ladies' and Misses' Boots,Sincia, Gaiters, Morocco Lorther, etc.

TOSEPII REIGGER,
eWatchinake: and dealer in Mickel!. Clocks, and Jaw
dry. to.

WM. WILLIAMS,
Plain and Ornamental Marble Manufacturer

OWEN BOAT,
Carriage And Waggon Manufacturer.

lICIIAItIIBroad Top/NeoGa enMuien dreorrd ine dDealer to
ty, Pn. [Nov. 8,'68.

A mniERNAN& C0.,D1 inersand Deal-
ere In Brad Top Coal, Broad Top, Huntingdon co.,

Penna. [Nov. 8, 1858.

COUNTRY DEALERS can
• NAT buy CLOTHINO fioni me in Huntingdon at

lIIIOLESALII ad cheap as they can in the
cities, as I have a wholesale store in Philadelphia.

Huntingdon, April 14. UHL 11. HOMAN.nItY GOODS !—A fine assortment on
juhand for the accommodation of customers, at BENJ.

JACOBS". Cheap Coynor," Market Squat e. (oct2S )

STONE-WARE at S. S. Smith's Gro-
cery, 20 per cent. cheaper than any other place In

ME

jr K. /NE F, Al. D.,
•

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Omer, Ilill s treet, opposito Dr. Loden, offers Wm profes-

sional services to the citizens or Iltiotintolonnail riciulty.
April 13,1859.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,

NIAX PINNBILVeIa RAILPOAD DEPOT.

Doc. 28, 1859

HUNTINGDON, PA,

T. H. SIMONTON, Proprietor

JACKSON HOTEL,
UNTINGDON, Pe

JOHN S. MILLER, Proprietor.

p ALLISON MILLER, •
•

.DL' ?VTIST,
Rae removed to the Brick Row oppoeito the Court Home.

April 13. 17159,

BOOTS and SHOES, the largest and
gl cheapest alMortinent Intown, At

D. P. GOVINI.

BLANK BOOKS,
or yr,olour SIM, for solo fit

LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONKRY STORK

ONTIILY TIME BOOKS,
_at .ZIFS 001 C 41V7) SPATIONSRY STORE.

rtGOK BINDING.,lOOld Book, publlcatlolle and' kind,Amud toorder, if left la
BEIVIK BOOK ca STATIONERYSTORE.

BUSINESS MEN, TAKE No:utak:T.
It you want your curd neatly printed upou cure/

opcd, call at
LEWIS' ROOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

-r A-e''ervrad rn"P"'audablotUicoUjiicUtiUic'oricep.ot ndon'ce.foiTeilatvLEWIS' DOOR & STATIONERY STORE.

BOOM' & SHOES.--old and young
am be fitted at BIiNJ. JACODS' atom in Market

auuure, Huntingdon, l'a, (0ct28.)

ROCS MES, &c., &c.—Call at theOr cheap store of 13101J. JACOBS. All kinds of coon
try produce taken In exchange at the highest market pri
es. (ocl2S.

BOOTS & SHOES, Hats & Caps, the
taspetaStartmoot and cheapest to be found at

D. P. GWIN'S

f't UN BARRELS AND LOCKS.-A
Jr lingo aseortlment at

BROWN'S HARDWARE STORE.

LADIES Collars, very cheap and bean-
ILA WAAL D. P. (MIN'S.

CALL at, D. P. GWIN'S if you want
Faehionnblo Goods.

P. GWIN keeps the largest, best
• assortment and cheapest shoes In town. Call and

examine them.

HOOP SKIRTS with from 4 to 30
11 hoops, at pricea from 25 eta. to $2,00 at tho cheap

store of D. P. (MIN.

VIOLINS,
..=-; GUITARS,

SYNWITONIANS, ACCORDEONS AND FIFES,
For We cheapat

LEWIS' ROOK. STATIONERY L, MUSIC STORE.

WILLIAM AFRICA
HAS AGAIN COMMENCED TUE

BOOT AND SIIOB-MAKINO,
ONE DOOR EAST OF 11, ROMAN'S CLOTHING STORE.

Ms chi customers and the public generally, will give
him a cull. (Huntingdon, Oct 20, 18554

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY.-
NEW FIRM I

The undersigned respectfully inform the public that
they have purchased the ALEXANDRIA. BREWERY and
will continue the business, nud endeavor togive general
satisfaction.

All orders will be promptly attended
M.
to.

WROTIIROCK,
Alexandria, Feb. 22, 1860. WM. N. KIRBY.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
FOR SALE

AT LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY & lIIISICSTOitE,
UUNTINODMI, PA

OSGOOD'S Speller. let, 24. Sd, 4th and sth Readers.
WOUFFEY'S Spellerand Readers, (old and now editions.)
SANDER'S do du do
SWAN'S do do do
COBB'S do do do
Webb's Normal Reader, No. 1.
Emerson's Readers.
Town's Spellerand Definer, (old and now editions.)
Scholar's Companion. .

Smith's, Bullion's, Brown's and Tower's Grammars.
Physical Geography.

Warren's Physical Geography.
Monteithand McNally's Geographies & Atlases

Webstei's nod Worcester's Dictionaries.
Quackenbos' First Loss... in Composition.
Quaekenbo's Composition nod Rhetoric.
Oreenlent's. Stoddard's, Eroutereon's, Swan'e,Colburn's and

Hay's Arial:fiches.
Peterson's Faultier Science.
Greenleaf 's and Stoddard's Heys toArithmetic".
Greenleaf's cud Davies' Algebras.
Greenleaf's bey to Algebra.
Parker's Juvenile Philosophy.
Parker's First Lessons In Natural Philosophy.
Parker's Philosophy.
Upham's Mental Philosophy.
ti Ilhwd'e History of tho United &atm.
Derard's
Ooodricles 0 It *1
Payson. Dunton and Seribuer's Penmanship, in doyen

muskies".
Academical, Controllers' and other Copy Books.
Memento of Map Drawing, with plan for sketching maps

by trl-nugolonon nod improved methods of projection,
Davies' Elementary Geometry and Trigoncumetry,Davies' !Agonies's geometry.
Fulton .t Eastman's BooMkeeplng.
Book beeping by Single Entry,by Hanaford & Payson
Book ICepping by Biagioand bubble Entry, by Ilanaford A

Payson.
Other books will be added nod throbbed toorder.
A fell stock of School Stationary stwaye on hand.

Huntingdon, Pa.

ONFE CTIONERIES of thevery best
J Callat MILLER'I3,

WOSTENHOLMS' Celebrated IXL
Knives and Razors, for sale by

J4B. 4. DISOWN,

CIALL at D. P. GIVIN'S if 7011 nolt
fIOOD flOnr2,

efIM
13°ORS AND STATIONERY.-,.

A good ascortment of miscellammus and -i,
ks—Foolscap, Letter, Commercial and Note Pi'

Plain and Fancy Bin-elms—Red, Illuo and Black I'
Blank Books of numeroussizes—Pens, Pencils, Pock
Beak Inkstands, nod every other article usually foe
a Book and Stationery Store, can be had et fair pc,

LIMIT BOOK, STATIONERY & MUSIC STO'

NOTICE TO ALL -,,ggig
_____

The subscriber, whoban for more than one year, C'
on business In company with Moats. F. linenny, 11
P. IVII/SICLY, nod Mr. LACIER BUR, ban this day dir
rartne ship with the abort firm I All claims agalui
old him will be paid by OE subecrlber, and all ilia,
&Wed todo Ihmwill pay biro.

CLOCKS, rn TVATCHE',
and JEWELRY always be repalre;
good stock of Clocas, 1.01 Walnuts and Jr.;
will he kept on baud for customers who,
favor him with a call.

Iluotingdon,51arcb 2, 1859.
JOSEPH 'Bram

1861.
FALL and WINTER GOODS. i

FISHER Sc SON
Have just received an unusually largo andhandsome t
orgooda, which they offer to the inspection or our
munity.

Our line of Ladies' Dress Goods, ernV
a largo variety or Black and Fancy Silks, Printed
mores, Plains, Poplins. All wool DoLathes, (plain an'
ured,) Luotrea, illodenna, French and Engßolt MarkIpaccanst Do Lalnes, Glughams,Prints, Ac.

A large and beautiful assortment of
and Winter Shale's, Cloaks, (black and colored,) Cloa
Cloth, Opera Flannels, Nublas, Fancy lands, Cheulll.3
Tinsel Head Drams, ke.

A fine stock of richly worked Black ;
Lase Mantles. A full assortment of Indies' Fine Co
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, such us Collars, Ore'
Ties, Stocks, llosiery, Shirts, Gauze sad Silk Untiorsl:Drawers, &o,

We have a fine selection of -Dientil
Dress Trimmings, Fringes, Ribbons, Mitts, Gloves,
lets, Hosiery, Ilamikerchisfs, Buttons, Floss, Sewing
k:stensiou Skirts, hoops of all kinds, &c.

Also—Tickings, Osnaburg, Bleached
Unbleached blueline, all prices; Coloredand White t
brice, Barred and Swiss ?dusting, Victoria Lawns, b
sooke, Tarleton, and many other articles which, mai
the linoof WIMTE,and DOMESTIC GOODS.

French Clothe, Fancy Ca/minters, Satinets, Jeans, TWi
Denims, Blue Drills, Flannels, Lindsoye, Col:aorta, El,
eta, .Sce.

Hats and Caps, of every variety and at.'
A Good Stock of ROCHRIF,S, GARDWARIC, QC Si

WARE, BOOTS and SHOES, WOOD and WILLOW-WA
which will he sold Cheap.

Wealso dell in PLASTER, FISH, SALT, and all
of GRAINS. and possess facilities in this branch of t!
unequalled by any. We deliver all packages or poem,
Merchandise, fret ofcharge, at tho Depots of the Broad:
and Pennsylvania Railroads.

COME ONE, COME ALL,and bo convinced that the
impolitcut Is the place tosecure fashionable and &sin;
goods, disposed ofat th e lowest rates. num A Sal

IluntingdOn, Sept. 2.4,

SOUND ON THE
BOOT SHOE QUESTION

LEVI WESTBROOK
Iles Just opened the but ma

ment of Goode in his line, ever brought to Iluntingd
Ws stock of BOOTS and 9110E8 for Ladfeir, Gentle-Amen, Misses, Boys and Children, comprisesall the
latest fashions, and manufactured of the beet ma-
terials.

Also, a fine assortment of IIATS for men, Boysland Children. ROM in great variety for Gentle.
men, Ladle., Slimes andChildren. CARPETBAGS,
SUSPENDERS, GARTERS, PANS, Sr., de.

ALSO,
SOLE LEATIIER, CALF SKINS, MOROCCO, LAS=

and suoreFINDINCIS generally.
Thankful for past faTore, a continuance or the gam

reepectfully eollmted.
N. E.—Boots and Shoes for =ladles end Gentlemen,

paired and made toorder.
Huntingdon, Sept. 24, 1800.

FOR EVERYBODY.
TRY THE NEM STORH,

On Hilt ,Wied opposite atnnor's Xwt.
MEM

SINIAR And MOLASSES,
COFFEE, TEA And CHOCOLATE,

FLOUR, EMIL SALT and VINEGAR,
- CONFI.CTIONEBIES. CIGARS And TOBACCO;

SPICES OF THE BEST, AND ALL KINDS,
And every other al ihdo Laically found In a Grocery Ito
ALSO— Drugs, Cliemicale, Dye Stuffs,

Paints. Tarnishes. Oils and Spa Tarpaatint
Fluid, Alcohol. Glass and Putty,

BEST WINE 0101 BRANDY for medical purpose',
ALL THE BEST PATENT MEDICINES,

and a large number of articles too numerous tomantis
The public generally wilt pleasecalland examine I

themselves and learn any prices,

Huntingdon, May PA, 1868,
S. S. SMITH

atIIFIE HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY I
BLAST AGAIN!—The subscribers takethismeth', urea-mingtheirfriends and the puling generally, th•

* they have reledit the Huntingdon Pon.1. •,_•-.•• dry, and are now in encrensfnl operatio"1,6. ' ' 1+14,5• and are prepared to furnish Castinga
••,,,i i. '"'7,41 every description, of best quality at

........_ . :_•..-. workmanship, on short notice, and c,
Ietwenablo tea me. Harmersaro invited tocall and tont-
ine our Piongha. We are manufacturing the Hunt,'
Plough. This plough took the first premium at the Ito 'tingdoncounty Agriculturalhairiest fall. Also, Hunter,Celebrated Cutter Ploughs, which can't be beat—togethi'
with the Keystone, lisibido and Bareibear ploughs. Yihave on hand and aro manufacturing Stores—suchCook, Parlor, and Office stoves for wood or coal. Hullomare, consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, ttc., all 1which we willsell cheap for cash or in exchange for cow
try produce. Old metal taken for castings. By a atilt
attention tobusiness, and a desire toplease, we hope to rt
tare a liberal share of public patronage.

J.51. CLINKILOHIASf & BRO.
Huntingdon, April 30,1856. '

It. ESENWEIN'S TAR ANl'
WOOD NAPTIIA. PECTORAL,

thebest Licit Medicine in the World for the cure e
Coughsand Oolde, Creep, Bronchitis, Asthma, Difficult:,
In breathing, Palpitation of the heart, Diptherir. ear;
for the relief of patients In the Entranced stave of Con-,
sumption, together with all diseases of the Throat antChest, and which predispose to Consumption.
It Is peculiarly adapted to the radical cure of Asthma
Being prepared by a Practical Physician nod Druggist

and ono of great experience in the cure of the sedans,
diseases to which the human frame is liable.
it is offered to the of with the greatest total&ace.
Try It and be convinced that it is invaluable in the

cure of Bronchial affections; Price 50 cent, per bottle.

ZSERWEIN'S AROMATIC BALSAM.
A very valuable remedy for Member", Dysentery, Cliolore
Morbue, and ell bowel affectione. Try It. Price 25 cent.
perbottle.

AirTile above Medicines ere prepared only by
DN. A. RSEN WEIN & CO.,

Druggists and Ciremiste,
N.W. Corner Ninth k Poplar Ste.

Philadelphia.
N. 11.—Soldby every respectable Druggist and Dealer

in Medicine throughout tile State.
[June 20, 1860.-Iy.]

IIFARBLE YARD. The undersigned
would respectfully call the attention of the citizensor Buntingtion and the adJoinlng counties to the stock of

beautifulmarble now ou hand. Ire is prepared to furnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental brat We, Tomb, Table*
and Stones of every desired size and form of Italian or
Eastern Marble, highly finfebed, and carved with appro.
prints devices, or ploln,as 11153' suit.

Building Warble, Door and Window Sills, JO.; will be
furnished toorder.

W. W. pledges himself to furnish material and work-manship equal toany in the country, at a fair price. Call
and Bee, before you purchase elsewhere. Shop on Mil
street, Iluntingdou, Pa.

WIS. WILL/AILSHuntingdon, May 16, 169

THE CYTHARA—Tho
Presbyterian Paalmodist—The

i=> Shawn—TheJubilee—Linnten's and
Bet Mira enlarged and improved instructors—Welland's
Newand Improved Method for the Guitar—Leland'a Ancor-
deon, Violinand Flute Instructors—Wluner's and tiowe'sViolin Instructors—BellaL•'e Melodeon Instructor—bur-
rewee' riauo•Forto Primer—do. Thorough•llaao Primer—
Howe'. Drawing Room Dances—The Chorus Glee Dook—.
Tara's Harp, for sale at _

LEWIS' ROOK, STATIONERY da 31IISIC STORE,

EADY RECKONER.
A complete Pocket Ready Reckoner, in dollars

cents, to which aro added forms of Notes, little, Re,
ceipts, Petitions,dc., together with a set of useful tables,
containingrate of interest from one dollar to twelve thous-
and, by the single day, with a table of wages, and board
by the week nod day, published in 1869. For gale at

LEllrls' ROOK STORA.

LIQUORS, of the' beat for Medicinal
purposes, at . S. S. &SIMI'S.

.

CCLOTKING ! CLOTHING!! Keep
yourself, warro. Cali at At OUTMAN& CO'S Cheap

otliing Store, In 'Long's new building; 51nrket Square,Huntingdon, Pa. A good stock always on band. (ooSS.)

CCOAL BUCKETS and Shovels,
for solo by JAMES A. BROWN,

QCHOOL BOOKS,
kJ Generally in no in the Schools of the County, not on
band, will be fornialied toorder,on application at

LEWIS' BOOK AISIDSTATIO4VEHESTORB.

CLOTHING!—A large- stock on hand,
V) at the cheap store of lISNJ. JACOBS. Cell and ox.
amine goods and prices. (0ct28.)

TRACING MUSLIN,
DRAFTINI Val P/Prt

While and Colored Card Paper,
For onto at

ZEIrIS BOOK ¢ STATIONERY STORE.

T 1 YOU WANT TO BE CLOTIIED,
ll_ Call at the store of BENJ. JACOBS.

ENVthe ELOPbox,ES-By pack. or lets ea:teeny, for sale at
LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERYSTORE,


